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A Competent Person
Somebody with the skill, knowledge, academic qualifications, 

practical experience and training to enable him/her to detect 

defects or weaknesses and assess how important they are in 

relation to the safety and continued use of equipment.

The Health & Safety Executive advises they:

• should not be the same person who performs routine maintenance 

as they would be responsible for assessing their own work;

• should be sufficiently independent and impartial to make 

objective decisions.

Corporate Manslaughter
The Corporate Manslaughter and Corporate Homicide Act 

2007 was a landmark in law. For the first time, companies and 

organisations can be found guilty of corporate manslaughter as a 

result of senior management failures resulting in a gross breach 

of a duty of care.

The Act, which came into force on 6 April 2008, clarifies the 

criminal liabilities of companies, including large organisations, 

where serious failures in the management of Health & Safety 

result in a fatality.

Penalties or conviction under the Act include unlimited fines 

and publicity orders. The levels of financial penalty that could be 

imposed were clarified in sentencing guidelines that came into 

force in February 2016. A fine will depend on a number of factors 

including company turnover, culpability and the degree of harm 

caused. As an example, a large organisation (turnover greater than 

£50 million) could be fined up to £20 million.

COSHH
Using chemicals or other hazardous substances at work can 

put people’s health at risk, causing diseases including asthma, 

dermatitis or cancer.

The COSHH (Control of Substances Hazardous to Health 2002) 

regulations require employers to control substances that can 

harm workers’ health.

EAWR 
The Electricity at Work Regulations 1989 places a legal obligation 

on employers and employees to ensure that electrical systems and 

equipment used at work are safe. Although the Health and Safety 

at Work Act 1974 generally considers all working environments, 

EAWR places specific duties on all work activities that involve 

electricity, from battery powered equipment up to and including 

the Super Grid at 400,000 volts, that can harm workers’ health.

EN81/80
European lift guidance on upgrading lifts prior to 1999. EN81-80 

describes 74 hazards that can be removed from existing lift 

systems. It is gradually being applied in the EU, but it is also  

a reference standard outside Europe.

British Engineering Services assesses existing lifts according to 

this hazard list. The result gives information about the current 

lift status and the list of components that have a higher hazard 

from a safety point of view. The higher hazard components 

should be replaced first.

Health & Safety at Work Act 1974
The Health and Safety at Work Act is the primary piece of 

legislation covering occupational health and safety in the United 

Kingdom. The Health and Safety Executive is responsible for 

enforcing the Act.

HSE
The Health & Safety Executive is the national independent 

watchdog for work-related health, safety and illness. They are an 

independent regulator and act in the public interest to reduce 

work-related death and serious injury across the UK’s workplaces.

Inspection Services
A regime of inspections designed to allow compliance with a 

number of pieces of legislation.

LOLER
Lifting Operations and Lifting Equipment Regulations 1998.  

The regulation aims to reduce risks to people’s health and  

safety from lifting equipment provided for use at work.

NDT
Non-destructive testing is a wide group of analysis techniques 

used in science and industry to evaluate the properties of a 

material, component or system without causing damage.  

NDT often supplements a visual inspection and is designed 

to detect unseen flaws/defects in equipment, which visual 

techniques alone cannot detect.

NICEIC
The National Inspection Council for Electrical Installation 

Contracting is an independent body that sets standards for 

electrical design and safety. Registration with NICEIC (of which 

British Engineering Services is a member) not only demonstrates 

to customers the highest levels of skill and professionalism, it 

also gives them peace of mind that the products and services 

offered by the member are the best in the industry.
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Post-Commissioning
Inspection services provided after an item has been manufactured 

and commissioned and either prior to its use, or while it is in use. 

Often steam boilers and passenger lifts have post-commissioning 

tests conducted on them.

Pre-Commissioning
An inspection of an item prior to, during, or after, their manufacture, 

but prior to their installation or use. Covering initial design 

calculations, and manufacturing/welding processes often faults 

are identified which, if not corrected, could cause damage to the 

item when in use.

PSSR
The Pressure System Safety Regulations 2000 cover various 

checks of a pressure system’s safety, ranging from the system’s 

design, construction and then covering subsequent repairs or 

modifications.

PUWER 

Provision and Use of Work Equipment Regulations 1998 requires 

risks to people’s health and safety, from equipment that they use 

at work, to be prevented or controlled. The Regulation covers all 

work equipment and would normally require a risk assessment to 

be carried out on items to ascertain what inspection/maintenance 

programme would be required to ensure its safe use.

Risk Assessment
A suitable assessment regime (normally documented), which 

identifies and records areas that are, or could become, a danger 

to persons working or operating in an area. It is designed to 

capture the hazards and level of risk, which may have a potential 

to cause harm. It then allows a process to be introduced to 

reduce the risk to an acceptable level.

Relevant Fluid
The term relevant fluid is defined in the PSSR Regulations and 

covers compressed or liquefied gas, including air, at a pressure 

greater than 0.5 bar (approximately 7 psi) above atmospheric 

pressure; pressurised hot water above 110 °C; and steam at  

any pressure.

SAFed
The Safety Assessment Federation, of which British Engineering 

Services is a founding member, is concerned with safety. It 

represents the UK independent engineering inspection and 

certification industry, which plays a key role in maintaining high 

standards of safety within the workplace. It acts as a focal point 

for all issues and concerns relating to the statutory inspection 

and certification, safe use and operation of plant, machinery  

and equipment.

Technical Consultancy
Specialist engineering services provided to an extremely high 

technical standard.

A Thorough Examination
A systematic and detailed examination of work equipment by  

a ‘competent person’ to detect defects that are, or might  

become, dangerous.

UKAS
The United Kingdom Accreditation Service is the sole national 

accreditation body recognised by government to assess, 

against internationally agreed standards, organisations that 

provide certification, testing, inspection and calibration 

services. Accreditation by UKAS demonstrates the competence, 

impartiality and performance capability of these evaluators.

Written Scheme of Examination
A Written Scheme of Examination is a document containing 

information about selected items of plant or equipment that 

form a pressure system, operate under pressure and contain a 

‘relevant fluid’.

Typical contents of a Written Scheme of Examination include:

• Identification of the items of plant or equipment within  

the system

• Those parts of the system which are to be examined

• The nature of the examination required, including the 

inspection and testing to be carried out on any  

protective devices

• The preparatory work needed for the item to be 

examined safely

• Where appropriate, the nature of any examination needed 

before the system is first used

• The maximum interval between examinations

• The critical parts of the system which, if modified or repaired, 

should be examined by a competent person before the system 

is used again

• The name of the competent person certifying the Written 

Scheme of Examination

• The date of certification
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